
The SeeMyCity initiative aims to market cities and services by creating pro-
motional projects that bring people together through mobile photography 

and social media. Beginning with an initial concept by founder and principal 
manager Marianne Hope, SeeMyCity has now grown into a 6 member team 
based in the Netherlands, the UK and Italy. Each member has experience 
working on past citymarketing projects and shares Marianne’s passion for cre-
ating a community through photography and teaching people how to best 
capture and share their everyday surroundings.

SeeMyCity  has  a  strong  and continually  expanding  profile  across  various 
social media - particularly Instagram - and uses this as an effective platform 

with which to promote places, services and companies across the world. In 
April 2014 SeeMyCity has a reach of over 800.000 followers on Instagram.

Since its launch back in 2012, SeeMyCity has successfully implemented its 
concept in cities from central Europe, Scandinavia and the Middle East. All 

of the projects have had several thousand submissions to their contests and 
have resulted in inspiring exhibitions and great media coverage.

contact us

Twitter @See_My_City

Facebook: SeeMyCity 

Instagram: @seemycity

Pinterest: SeeMyCity

Flickr: SeeMyCity

Tumblr: SeeMyCity

Foursquare: SeeMyCity

Youtube: SeeMyCity

info@seemycity.com
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We put cities 
in the picture with 
mobile photography 
and social media
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1. All members met through Instagram.

2. All members use mobile phones only for their work for SeeMyCity.

3. Combined the members have more than 800.000 followers on Instagram.

4. SeeMyCity was mentioned in a spanish article as one of 4 reasons to join 
Instagram.

5. SeeMyCity’s very first event was held in Almere in February 2012 and made 
the local tv and radio channel news.

6. Some of the SeeMyCity members’ pictures of Rotterdam taken for the Dit is 
Zuid project are still exhibited at the InHolland University in Rotterdam.

7. SeeMyOslo was SeeMyCity’s first international project.

8. Marianne Hope was invited to do a presentation about SeeMyCity and 
SeeMyOlso at Pecha Kucha night in Oslo to more than 600 visitors.

9. We were honored to welcome and meet the Mayor of Leuven at the  
opening of the SeeMyLeuven exhibition.

10. SeeMyCity and our SeeMyLeuven project was mentioned in a famous Flem-
ish tv travel program called Vakantieland Flaanderen.

11. The SeeMyDoha mobile photography competition received over 20.000 
submissions on Instagram.

12. SeeMyDoha in Qatar will be a yearly and ongoing project

fast facts about SeeMyCity
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1. BENEFIT from our photographic expertise

2. GENERATE long term effects

3. LEVERAGE our social media reach and breadth

4. ESTABLISH social relations and local community affiliation

5. EXPERIENCE the unique, innovative and effective concept

see your city

“A couple of months 
ago I started taking pictures 

for the #seemyleuven 
competition organised by 
@seemycity. It´s what orig-
inally drove me to go out 

there and it lead me to be-
come the avid instagram-

mer I am today.” 
[@gradatim]

“We LOVE 
@See_My_City! 

This project is based in 
Europe, and sooooo to-

tally cool. 
Check it out here:
 seemycity.com.” 
[@metroseeker]

”I can really exper-
ience the guidance 

coming all together in 
my captures since the 

#seemydoha workshop” 
[@affie_78]

”Thank you! 
The #seemyleuven work-
shop taught me how to 

be creative with a smart-
phone, inspite of the tech-

nical restrictions. The re-
strictions are what makes it 
fun and goes to show that 
you don´t need all digital 
camera functionalities to 

take a great photo” 
[@flupke1]

“I’ve been living in Al-
mere for almost 10 years, 
long ago, and was glad 
to leave. Now, since IG 
and SeeMyCity, and this 

shot, I’d like to go back… 
That’s what a good shot 

is doing to me.” 
[@lidyvps]
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